Expand Your Reach
Our iHospitality Agency equips hotels and other suppliers
with a branded portal that tour operators, travel agents and
afﬁnity groups can use to directly connect, shop and book
their preferred rates in real-time. In addition, it automates
your contracting processes with small tour operators,
allowing you an efﬁcient way to sell broadly to many smaller
distribution channels. The iHospitality Agency will help you
reach niche travel markets across the world that hotels
otherwise have difﬁculty accessing. This enables greater
visibility and control over bookings, and can help you expand
your reach and product set.
The iHospitality Agency expands your opportunity for
revenue and market share with greater efﬁciency, giving
greater control over the retailing process. It supports push
messaging, promotions, and up-selling. It may be your best
solution for corporate travel users, loyalty clubs, afﬁnity
groups and travel agencies. It has a multi-purpose
functionality and can be adapted and deployed to multiple
instances.
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Features
Secured login (User Name/Password)

Supports ancillary products

Multi-room booking w/shopping cart

Supports various types of discounts (with strikethrough
pricing) & promotions

Supports multiple rates
Ability to set up promotions/promo codes

Full control of search results
Conﬁgure payment types to speciﬁc offers

Up-sell & cross sell capabilities
Multi offer (rate plans) booking with single order ID/
multiple conﬁrmation IDs in one transaction

Ability to turn on/off features speciﬁc to offers / room
types / property
Social media integration

Multi-currency
Flexible search options with ﬂexible dates calendar,
multi room search, promo codes

Cart abandonment program
Categorize/group offers & room types

Control search listings with proﬁle setups; supports
multiple search listing views
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